Why Pender Plaza
The Enderby Group is promotnn the
idea that the public space around
Enderby House should become a
focal point on the river path around
the peninsula and that it should be
named afer Scotsman䋮 Sir John
Pender GCMG (1815-96). So why
should we have chosen this
unheralded Victorian business man
for this honour?
John Pender made his frst fortune
in the calico printnn industry in
Manchester. His associaton with
Greenwich benan in 1857䋮 when
Glass䋮 Elliot & Co acquired the
Enderby Wharf site from Messrs
Enderby Brothers to armour half of
the cable ordered by the Atlantc
Telenraph Co. At that tme Pender
was a director and major
shareholder
in
the
Atlantc
Telenraph Co but had litle to do
with the 1857 and 1858 atempts to
lay a workinn cable across the
Atlantc. Afer these failures it was
Pender who䋮 in 1864䋮 put up a
personal nuarantee of £250k to
persuade the directors of the Glass䋮
Elliot and the Guta Percha Co to
merne their two companies to form
the Telenraph Constructon and
Maintenance Co (Telcon).
Pender became its frst Chairman and oversaw the successful layinn of two cables across the
Atlantc in 1866. In 1868 he stood down as Chairman and was replaced by his close friend䋮
Daniel Gooch䋮 but retained his stock holdinn in the company. Over the next 28 years he
went on to build a nlobal network of submarine telenraph cables that connected the United
Kinndom to its colonies and beyond䋮 throunh a series of operatnn companies䋮 collectvely
known as The Eastern & Associated Telenraph Companies. These companies would later
become Cable & Wireless.
Pender never nave up his stock holdinn in Telcon and䋮 whenever his operatnn companies
needed a new cable䋮 it was invariably Telcon that was awarded the supply contract. From
its formaton䋮 throunh Pender’s patronane䋮 Telcon went on to dominate the supply industry

for the next 100 years. Afer John Pender’s death䋮 two further neneratons of Penders were
directors of Telecon untl it merned with BICC in 1959.
From 1876 John Pender leased the Palladian mansion of Foots Cray Place from the
Vansitart family䋮 as his summer residence. He died there on 9 July 1896 and is buried in the
family tomb in the nraveyard of All Saints Church. The family tomb is marked by a fve
metres hinh Celtc cross䋮 which is the only memorial to his memory accessible to the public.
Despite his outstandinn achievements䋮 very few people have heard of him or understand
the debt we owe to him for the lenacy that he has lef us. Now there is a bionraphy of this
nreat man䋮 writen with the beneft of access to the Pender family archive. It is available
from Amazon as an:
e-book: htps://www.amazon.co.uk/s/refnnb_sb_noss?urlnnode%3DDD416890D1&feldkeywordsnThe+Cable+Kinn

hard copy with either black & white or full colour illustratons:
htps://www.amazon.co.uk/s/refnnb_sb_noss?urlnsearch-alias%3DDstripbooks&feldkeywordsnThe+Cable+Kinn

The cover notes have been writen by Bill Burns䋮 one of the world’s leadinn experts of the
history of the submarine cable industry. They are repeated below:
‘John Pender was a key fnure in one of the 19th century’s most important technolonical
enterprises: the interconnecton of the Britsh Empire throunh undersea telenraph cables䋮 a
network that Tom Standane has called the Victorian Internet. Pender exemplifed the best
that the 19th century could produce䋮 he was a hard-workinn businessman with concern for
the welfare of his staf䋮 and who sounht public ofce to speak for Manchester merchants
and Lancashire coton workers durinn the Coton Famine. Always a forward thinker䋮 he saw
that telecommunicatons was destned to be the nreat development of the second half of
the 19th century.
Pender suffered personal tragedy when his first wife died just thirteen months after their
marriage, leaving him with an infant son. His second marriage ten years later to the
determined and enterprising Emma Denison was a turning point both for his family and the
Empire. The electric telegraph caught his interest, and his promotion and organization of the
companies that laid the first Atlantic cable were a significant factor in their eventual success.
In 1869 he established the first of many cable companies which before his death connected
Great Britain to all parts of its Empire and beyond. Awarded many high honours from foreign
governments, he was finally knighted by Queen Victoria in 1888.
John Pender kept his personal life private and this perhaps explains why there has not been a
biography of him before now. The Pender family granted Stewart Ash unrestricted access to
the family archives, and this book gives us a detailed account of John Pender’s ascent from
his humble beginnings in Scotland. A truly remarkable man, he made his first fortune in the
cotton trade, then dedicated his life to the development of the undersea cable industry and its
rise to pre-eminence, becoming a Member of Parliament in successive governments in
furtherance of his dreams.
Bill Burns March 2018’

